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 A Look Back… 

Where did August go!?! The month flew by! 

Dayhab had a great month, with visits to the 

Three Pine’s Farm to play with their baby goats, 

outings to explore the Hartman Reserve Nature 

Center, Art classes at the Hearst Center, and 

even a couple visits to the Place to Play adaptive 

park! We have also been enjoying spending time 

in our own North Star garden harvesting toma-

toes, cucumbers, apples and pears! In the build-

ing, consumers are staying cool with all kinds of 

cooking classes, summertime art, music, and of 

course, curriculum!  Dayhab has had their sum-

mer fun, we are ready for the fall cool down. 

Bring on the leaves! 



A Look Ahead… 

 

September looks like it has a lot of fun in store 

for dayhab! Groups will continue to utilize the 

nice weather to get out to parks, ice cream 

runs, the library, art classes, and store runs for 

cooking class! Consumers are looking forward 

to our Camp Out Day, to celebrate the end of 

summer with some S’mores and campfire activ-

ities! Back at the building, we will continue to 

work on curriculum and begin to embrace fall 

with various fall themed crafts and games! The 

beginning of a new month is so exciting! 

September is Hispanic  

Heritage Month! 
“We celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month 
to recognize the achievements and 
contributions of Hispanic American 
champions who have inspired others to 
achieve success. “ 
 

 The Hispanic Heritage Month was enact-

ed into law on August 17, 1988.  

 Hispanic Heritage Month starts on Sep-

tember 15th to coincide with the inde-

pendence of Costa Rica, El Salvador, 

Guatemala, Honduras, and Nicaragua. 

Plus the independence of Mexico on 

September 16th and Chile on Septem-

ber 18th.  

 Hispanic refers to the ethnic group con-

sisting of people from Cuban, Puerto Ri-

can, South or Central American, Mexi-

can and other Spanish cultures.  

 A person who identifies as Hispanic is 

from or has ancestors from a Spanish-

speaking territory or country.   

 Spanish is the second most-spoken lan-

guage in the US 

  Among the most popular Hispanic dish-

es in the United States are tortillas, ta-

males, tacos, different salsas and condi-

ments like guacamole, pico de gallo and 

mole.  


